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What we cooked: white beans and tuna fishcakes and raspberry and orange soufflÃ©s. The way fishcakes were made was much easier than the traditional method. Using cannellini beans instead of potatoes was a clever way to reduce calories and prep time and had a good texture and nice lemon flavor. The souflé © was light, fruity and delicious. Both were easy, yet looked impressive - ideal when
people come through. The best busy chefs who want to make fast, healthy meals that don't taste like diet food.--BBC GOOD FOODSi and Dave focus on recipes that can rust up in less than 30 minutes, offering healthy variations on favorites like kedgeree, curries, stir fries and omelets. He'll use it again and again and reap the benefits of a reduced waistline.--CHOICEA hairy bikers have really pulled fast,
cooking delicious 30-minute recipes that are healthy, low-actic and really satisfying - PRIMAThis book is useful for cooking fast, nutritious meals on hectic weekdays. There really is something for everyone, from curry to breakfast muffins, and we're all adept at reducing fat and calories.--BBC EASY COOK winners of TV personalities of the year at Fortnum &amp; Mason's Food &amp; Drink Awards
2017.With a unique blend of tasty recipes, cheeky humour and irresistible enthusiasm, the Hairy Hairy have become Britain's favourite food heroes. Born and raised in Barrow-in-Furness, Dave Myers' versatile skills have taken him to some unusual places. As a student, he worked in a steelworks to fund his fine arts studies and later joined the BBC as a prosthetic. Si King hails from north-east England and
is a large, blond bearded biker with an infectious laugh. For many years, he worked as an assistant director and director of locations for film and television, including harry potter films. Si and Dave met on the set of a TV drama in 1995 and have been cooking and riding together ever since. They have now written more than 15 cookbooks including Chicken &amp; Egg, Mums Know Best, Bakeation, Meat
Holidays and 12 Days of Christmas. In 2012, the boys shed more than six stone between them at Hairy Dieters: How to Love Food and Lose Weight. They also created a range of low-fat sauces (available at Asda and Ocado), launched an online subscription-based weight loss club, The Hairy Bikers' Diet Club and has released an acclaimed autobiography, Blood, Sweat &amp; Tyres.www.hairybikers.com
© 1996-2014, Amazon.com, Inc. or its affiliates Get it by Wednesday, 6 Jan from Leicester, United Kingdom • New condition • 30-day return - Buyer pays backmail | Returns policyTitles: The Hairy Dieters: Fast Food, The Hairy Dieters: Good Nutrition, The Hairy Dieters Eat for Life: How to Love Food, Lose Weight and Keep It Off for Good! ,The Hairy Dieters: How to Love Food lose weight. See all 35 brand
new listings of Product Information: VISIT VISIT Following the millions selling diet books, the hairy dieters, the hairy dieters eat life and the hairy dieters: good nutrition, the hairy bikers return more delicious low cal recipes that can all be 30 minutes. For hairy dieters: Fast Food is packed with delicious recipes for breakfast and brunch, soups, salads, mains and snacks, including spicy sweetcorn Fritters,
Pasta chili shrimp, chicken Tagine and instant sorbet frozen berries. Si King and Dave Myers, aka the Hairy Bikers, have been entertaining and feeding in Britain with a unique mix of delicious recipes, cheeky humour and motorcycle enthusiasm for years. The Hairy Dieters books have sold more than 2 million copies in the UK, and the fourth book is set to make healthy eating even easier. Si King and Dave
Myers are the nation's favorite food heroes. The stars of many TV cooking series, they represent all that is kind-hearted and loved about food. The bikers return several delicious low cal recipes that each can take 30 minutes. For hairy dieters: Fast Food is packed with delicious recipes for breakfast and brunch, soups, salads, mains and snacks, including spicy sweetcorn Fritters, pasta chili shrimp, chicken
Tagine and instant sorbet frozen berries. Si King and Dave Myers, aka the Hairy Bikers, have been entertaining and feeding in Britain with a unique mix of delicious recipes, cheeky humour and motorcycle enthusiasm for years. The Hairy Dieters books have sold more than 2 million copies in the UK, and the fourth book is set to make healthy eating even easier. Si King and Dave Myers are the nation's
favorite food heroes. The stars of many TV cooking series, they represent all that is kind-hearted and loved about food. The Hairy Bikers return several delicious low cal recipes that each can take 30 minutes. Hairy dieters have a quick lunch with delicious recipes for breakfast and brunch, soups, salads, mains and snacks, including spicy sweetcorn fritters and pasta with chili prawns, chicken tagine. If you're
looking for healthy recipes that don't compromise tastes and fit easily into a busy lifestyle, this book is for you - and we have three recipes to give you a taste. Encrusted with pomegranate seeds, the cauliflower Pilaf is a tasty but easy take on classic Middle Eastern food. Perfect for a healthy dinner - and you can pack the leftovers in the lunch box to eat cold the next day. The lentils and Merguez sausage
salad are a great summer main course - and come in at just 319 calories per serving. These are ingredients that always work well together, and this dish is no exception - nice served while still warm. The dressing is nice and there is no oil, so it is nice and easy. Everyone loves the sweet treat, and the iced berries with white chocolate sauce are a way to enjoy dessert. The contrast between cold, frosty
berries and hot creamy creamy too delicious and meets the cravings for chocolate. Another 30 minute recipes to fill up in an instant get your copy of the hairy dieters FAST FOOD – out now. &lt; previous | The next &gt; The country's favorite cooking duo, and beloved food enthusiasts, the Hairy Bikers. With a unique blend of delicious recipes, cheeky humour and irresistible enthusiasm, Hairy Bikers have
become Britain's favourite food heroes. Born and raised in Barrow-in-Furness, Dave Myers' versatile skills have taken him to some unusual places. As a student, he worked in a steelworks to fund his fine arts studies and later joined the BBC as a prosthetic. Si King hails from north-east England and is a large, blond bearded biker with an infectious laugh. For many years, he worked as an assistant director
and director of locations for film and television, including harry potter films. Si and Dave met on the set of a TV drama in 1995 and have been cooking and riding together ever since. They have now written 25 cookbooks, including Hairy Bikers One Pot Wonders, The Hairy Bikers British Classics, The Hairy Bikers Mediterranean Adventure, Chicken &amp; Eggs, Mums Know Best, The Hairy Bikers Big Book
of Baking, Meat Holidays and 12 Days of Christmas. In 2012, the boys shed more than six stone between them on the TV show The Hairy Dieters: How to Love Food and Lose Weight and launched the publishing phenomenon. They also appeared in an acclaimed autobiographical, Blood, Sweat &amp; Tyres. Selling more than 6 million copies of the books, Si and Dave continue to entertain and inspire
innovative publishing and heartwarming TV shows. www.hairybikers.com Start your review on Hairy Dieters: Fast Food (Hairy Bikers) InspiredWow! You want to try everything. Nothings complicated. and you know it's good for you . good pictures of ready meals. Vivid color seductive recipies Excellent read. Great health induminating recipes for Hairy Two. Use it regularly to try to change the terrible eating
habits that I've had for the most part of my life! Excellent readingmony. Great health induminating recipes for Hairy Two. Use it regularly to try to change the terrible eating habits that I've had for the most part of my life! ... More YumRecipes look amazing, I can't wait to try them out, especially the souflé. I will definitely bring pasta to work. YumRecipes look amazing, I can't wait to try them out, especially the
souflé. I will definitely bring pasta to work. ... more not sure about some receipes Some fantastic recipes. We are currently working through each one. Well done, guys. Guys!
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